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♦ THE WEATHSS 4

I e!EF™s ;
♦ Toronto. Dec. 17-Ught local t
♦ snovfnllB or flurries taro oe- >
♦ curved today to Quebecand the ♦
♦ eastern district» of the merl- ♦
♦ time provinces. Kljewhiro the ♦
♦ weather has been fair. It has ♦ 
» been moderately cold In Maul >
♦ toba and eastern Bartatche- ♦ 
> wan. and mild In other parts ♦
♦ of the dominion. *

♦ Minimum and maximum tem-
4 peratures: J
4. Min Max ♦
♦ Prince Rupert.......... 32 44 ♦
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops 
4 Edmonton
♦ Battleford a ■!
♦ Prince Alb^-t............ 26 ♦
♦ Calgary ........
♦ Mèdiclne Hat
♦ Moose jaw ....
♦ Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound
4- London ........
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Ottawa ........
4 Montreal ...
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax .......... 4
4444-4444-44444-f + +

r- /?ADVANCE Drawing Instruments
FOR STUDENTS

I♦ ■I

NEXT WEEK «VALUABLE *guns Î
Our took Is Mow OompMo

mnFirst of Contingent of Scotch Farmers for New Bruns
wick Leave Old Country on Saturday—Campaign 
in Interests of the Province is Bearing Fruit Al
ready.

for students of Technical Schools and draughtsmen.
Drawing Sets. $1.30, 1.95, 3/20. 5.00. 6.60. 6.00. 11.50 per set 
T Squares, 55c, 65c, 80c, $1.10 each.
Drawing Pens, 40c. Triangles, 45 and 60 degrees, all sizes, 30c ta $1.50. 
Curves, Protractors, Lettering Angles, Sliding Rules, Parallel Rules, Thumb 

Tacks, Boxwood Scales, Bow Pan, Pantographs.

\ Wife of Hori. L. J. Tweedie 
Was Victim of 

Theft

4
’ 4 ™:ur,orri£. ‘p" ‘̂ho hro KI'Ü. toe d‘uCU

"TLl aZn^or s^s wes^ « oui
le returning home on the Empress and shows the value of advertising, 
boat and Is expected to arriye In Hall- The local Immigration offlce Is mak- 
flax on Saturday. A party of Scotch Ins preparations for handling a great- 
Immigrants who Intend to locate In er number of lmml*rnnts next year
?.T-5.rS*M.,la'"0'Ua rr«uTpro&„tioTnh,e,=dr‘PsTweh1

While in Great Britain Mr. Gilchrist come out under its auspices. In order 
visited a large number of rural die- to make »"“8ements tor placing im- 
trlcts lecturing and, largely as a re- migrante, it is desiiable that rarmerti 
suit of his presentation of the poaei- who want help in the spring should 
bllities of New Brunswick, it is under- send in their appllcatloiis^t0 the su- 
stood that about one hundred farmers perintendent at
mostly Scotch have intimated their the year as possible. Circulera are 
intention to come to New Brunswick now being sent out to the farmers of 
before spring. Those coming out on the province telling them, if they want 
the Grampian are the advance guard farm laborers, to let tb® 
of the contingent who have been in- offlce k®°w et once, so that theomce 
terested in New Brunswick by the lec- in Great Britain can be notified and 
ture tours of Mr. Gilchrist and Mr. arrangements made whereby men in 
Bowder, the provincial representative the old country wishing to come out 
in Great Britain. here can be guaranteed a position ear-

Mr. Gilchrist evidently succeeded In ly in the spring. . . „ ..
securing for New Brunswick consider- New Brunswick farmers during tiie 
able publicity during his trip. British past few years have begun to realize 
papers printed frequent reporte about that It pays to employ farm help and 
his lectures. The fact that the Mont- increase the productivity of their land 
real Star had a special cable from Owing to the high prices at Present 
London giving an account of his ac- prevailing, and likely to 
tivities is significant of the interest farmers of the province are likely next 
he managed to arouse . year to greatly increase ^e extent of

Since his appointment Mr. GUchirat their operations, raise larger crops 
has proven himself a very active im- and take advantage of the high prices 
migration worker, and the object of For this reason it li' ®*P®CJ®? *** 
the provincial government in sending there will be a big demand tor farm 
him to Great Britain for six weeks laborers, and the local immigration 
wse to enable him to gather informa- offlce is trying to make arrangements 
Hon which would be useful in his to meet this demand as far aa possl- 
work. The fact that he has been able hie by bringing out farm laborers from 
to interest a considerable number of | the old country .
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For the past few days the police of 
the city have been quietly working in 
an effort to clear up the daring rob
bery which occurred in a room of the 
Royal Hotel when the ex-Lleutenant 
Governor of the province, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie and wife were relieved of a 
quantity of valuable Jewelry and other 
articles valued at somewhere between 
$400 and $500, but up till the present 
time there seems to be little light 
thrown on the situation.

The robbery was committed on Mon
day evening of this week while Mr. 
and Mrs. Tweedie were attending a 
production in the Opera House. On 
their return to the hotel they discov
ered that their room had been ran
sacked and immediately notified the 
management who directed the atten
tion of the police to the matter, and 
at once an Investigation Into the case 
was begun.

It is thought probable 
was committed by some 
sons who were familiar with the Joca- 
tion of the room, and that the haul 
was the result of a well prepared plan.

The thieves evidently chose a very 
opportune time for carrying out the 
plan of robbery, for on Monday even
ing there was a large number at the 
hotel waiting to take passage for the 
old country on the steamer Royal 
George the following day, and In the 
confusion It would be more easy to 
enter the room without attracting at
tention.

When leaving on Monday evening 
for the theatre, Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie 
took special care to turn off the light 
and secure the door of their room, lo
cated on the second floor. Entrance 
to the room was not made by forcing 
or breaking the door, but by using a 
key, which gave evidence that the 
theft was the result of a well defined 
plan. Once an entrance was gained 
the room was subjected to a thorough 
ransacking. A trunk which contained 
valuable jewelry, and which when 
leaving the hotel early that evening 
they had securely lëcked was forced 
open with a knife. Screw driver, or 
some such sharp instrument and all 
of the more costly articles removed. 
Rings, brooches, pfns and other valu- ^ 
able pieces of jewelry belonging to'
Mrs. Tweedie were taken and a quan
tity of cigars was also removed. The 
jewelry was of the most costly variety 
and it is considered that In all an 
amount valued In the vicinity of $500 
was stolen from the hotel room.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Ktllen are working on the case but 
much difficulty is experienced in trac
ing the culprit From the police last 
night it was learned that there was lit
tle evidence available that would lead 
to the detection of the guilty party or 
parties.
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436. 18 Is Now With Us—Are You Prepared?

I us suggest that you get ready for it We have a big 
se'ection of First Quality Rubber Footwear in Overshoes and 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

get your rubbers and gaiters now

Do your Christmas Shopping early. Our lines for this in 
Hockey Boots, Felts, etc., are now complete.

AROUND THE COY
Succeeds Late D. R. Jack

R. W. W. Frink has been appointed 
agent for St. John of the North Brit
ish and Mercantile Insurance Com- 

in succession to the late D. Kus-pany, 
sell Jack.

St. John Good Enough
After spending some time in westr 

Canada, Walter Day of the North 
End, son of Isaac Day of Adelaide 
street, has returned to St. John. Al
though full of vigor and ambltlonMr. 
I)av has spent enough of his lue in 
the west to make him realize that his 
native city offers opportunities whKh 
he cannot get elsewhere and he has 
decided to remain in the city. Mr. 
Day says that there is a very notice- 
able scarcity of labor throughout all 

western cities and business in 
general Is dull.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Stthat the theft 
person or per-Wit IT E M El 

Ell IIUTII Fill MIES
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**************

A Practical Christmas Giftthe
Premier Flemming Says the Report of Engineer on 

Bridges will be Ready for Legislature — Progress 
on.Valley Railway is Very Encouraging.

Something that la of real service appeals to most women. What could • 
be better than aTendered Surprise Party 

A surprise party which afforded 
much pleasure was given Miss Mar
garet Briggs last evening at the home 
of Frank Akerley, Bridge street, when 
about-thirty young people gathered at 
the home to do honor to the popular 
young lady. During the evening on 
behalf of those present, Kennett Todd 
presented Mias Briggs with a set of 
Limoges china. The surprise party 
was aranged by the Boys' Sunday 
School Class In the Main street Bap
tist church, undef the teaching of Misa 
Briggs. ^

fansteel Electric Iron?
ELECTRIC IRONS—It is fullyThe FANSTEEL la the last word In .

guaranteed—Is pecked in an attractive box put up especially for a Christmas 
Gift.“Tests in connection with the local-j tyfflve miles of steel to lay They

hampered by lack of bal-have been 
last on the earlier portion of thier 
work, but now have struck a fine 
gravel pit and this will aid In the com
pletion of the work. A couple 
months should be sufficient to com
plete this section after the frost Is 
out of the ground In the spring.

“The next section, Woodstock to 
Centrevllle, was delayed by another 
bridge, but this will be 
ly next year, and this will mean three 
complete sections ready for operation. 
The act provided that the Intercolon
ial could take over and operate these 
sections as rapidly as they were fin
ished. The people in these sections 
of the province will have railway ser
vice before the end of next summer.

“The section from Centrevllle to 
Andover was surveyed, and the route 
determined. ,and all the preliminaries 
to actual work of construction com
pleted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming expressed him
self as being well pleased with the 
progress of the work all along the Val
ley Railway. He also referred to the 
meeting In Washington today when 
the representatives from Canada will 
be heard in reference to the potato 
embargo. The premier felt that New 
Brunswick has two able representa
tives in Messrs. Porter and Daggett 
who will attend the conference and as
sist the federal representatives.

Hon. Mr. Flemming expects to re
turn to his home today.

bridge
across the St. John river are being 
continued," said Hon. J. K. Flemming 
to The Standard, last night. “These 
tests are being made at the Mistake, 
at Oak Point and at the middle site, 
which Is about one and a quarter miles 

Mr. Monserrat

Price $4.50
If you are undecided whet the proper gift might he, chooee a FAN-

*TE|lectric toaster, percolators, chafing dishes, etc.

Shop Early

Ing of the Valley Railway

of

-*--t-

s. SM.below The Mistake, 
was over the ground and is at pre
sent preparing his report. I have not 
yet received it but it will be ready 
In time to submit to the legislature 
when it meets early in the new year.

“St. John wants the railway to come 
down the eastern side of the river to 
this city and I think that the line will 
come where it is wanted.

“A bridge at the middle site would 
two miles added to the length of

completed ear-

S»LS 111
i irait Bargains for This Morningthe railway and a bridge at Oak Point 

would mean an extra five miles.
“We will know, however, Just what 

do by the time the legislature Until 12 o’clock, Noonmeets.
“The sections of the 

Gagetown to Fredericton, Fredericton 
to Woodstock and Woodstock to Cen
trevllle will be in operation early in 
1914. Practically all the steel has 
been laid between Fredericton and 
Gagetown and only one bridge In tills 
section has to be completed.

“On the section between Frederic
ton and Woodstock 
have completed 
northward and 
southward, and have still about twen-

road from
Bargains in Several Departments for Early Shoppers to Take Advantage of.

The idea of morning shopping is growing in favor, as it should, for the early 
part of the day is the time when crowds are less, when choosing is easy and service 

satisfactory. As special inducements for this morning, the following inter-

Time is Opportune for 
Starting them if Our In
dustrial Possibilities are 
to be Realized.

MEETING IFÏÏII THE 
NEW YEAR TO DISCUSS 

GOST OP DO»

more
estirig bargains are offered:
Japanese Hand-drawn and Hand-embroidered Round Centre Pieces, with scalloped 

edge, Size 30 inch, Morning sale price, each........................................... - $1.25
Hemstitched Guest Towels, buck centres, with hand-embroidered ends, Morning 

ssilc price, esch __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ____ __ — __ — — - - ouc«
Lettered and Embroidered Pillow Cases, hemstitched, 45 inches round, Morning 

coin nficA nair _________________________ — — — — — —
Thft are all suitable for Christmas gifts, and will be found In the LINEN ROOM.

Children’s White Lawn Embroidered Flouncing. Morning sale price, yard 33c.
IN THE LACE DEPARTMENT.

Double Width Velours, for bath robes, etc, Morning sale price, yard..............45c.
I» THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods. Morning sale price, yard ..
IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

the contractors 
twelve miles working 
twenty miles working

“If we are to realize the industrial 
possibilities of 9t. John, attention 
must be given to the problem of pro
viding technical education," said a 
local manufacturer to a reporter yes
terday. "A good deal of time and 
energy and money have been expended 
by the people of this city to provide 
harbor facilities for the trade of Can
ada, but we have given little attention 
to the problems connected with Indus, 
trial development.

“Back In 1875 the St John Board of 
Trade took a census of the manufac
turing industries of the city, and in a 
special report made that year, it was 
stated that there were 614 manufac
turing establishments in the city, em
ploying 9,513 hands, and paying 
in wages annually the sum of $3,318,- 
874. In those days the wooden ship 
building industry was still flourishing 
here, and industry whose decay was a 
serious loss to St. John.

According to the census of 1901 the 
St. John manufacturing Industries 
only paid out in wages the sum of 
$1,634,051. and according to the cen
sus of 1911, the disbursements for 
wages of the our manufacturing in
dustries was $2,269,898. St. John is 
more of a trading centre now than It 

. was forty years ago. Commercially 
the city has advanced, but notwith
standing the progress of the last two 
or three years our manufacturing in
dustries do not pay out as much mon

in wages as theÿ did forty years 
ago. This city has advantages as an 
industrial site which are worth ex
ploiting. The disposition to wait for 

here from other

SHOPLIFTING COSE
Real Estate Men and Build- 

may be Asked to Send 
Delegates to Board of 
Trade Gathering.

IS DISPOSED OF eraOE TEACHERS 
HERE TODAY

WomanCharged with Tak
ing Goods from Depart
ment Store-Matter Satis
factorily Adjusted.

Owing to the holiday season the 
Board of Trade has decided to post
pone the holding of a meeting to dis
cuss the housing question until after 
the New Year. W. F. Burditt is chair 

of the committee, which has the 
matter in charge, and while it is un
derstood the idea of the meeting is 
to have a free discussion by those in 
a position to throw some light on the 
reasons of the high cost of building 
here, something In the nature of a 
definite programme will be arranged 

to confine the discussion to sal-

35c.

First Session in High 
School this Morning-In
structive Papers to be 
Discussed at Meetings.

In the police court, yesterday after- Here Are SomeVM.n. me case of Frances Sweeney, 
charged with stealing several arUdtes 
anu an amount of money from Arnold’s Practical Gifts for MenDepartmenUStore, was dealt with by 
the magistrate, and a satisfactory set
tlement In the matter was arrangdd.

The woman, who was in the employ 
Of the proprietors of the Department 
Store, succeeded In removing from the 
establishment a brass jardinier, a 
drum, a toy horse and wagon and five 
dollars in cash. It was discovered that 
thieving had been going on, and De
tective Killen was put on the case. 
Suspicion rested on .the woman and 
the detective placed her in charge.

The case was dealt with in private, 
yesterday afternoon, an 
lng to make good the 
she was allowed to go 
husband. All the articles removed 
from the store were recovered.

Xlent points.
It has been suggested that the board ] 

should ask the Builder’s Exchange, 
the real estate men and some of the 
unions In the building trades to select 
representatives to speak on the ques
tion, as it is claimed that if the meet
ing resolves itself into a general dis
cussion the results may be as futile as 
the results of the meeting called some 
time a*> to discuss the question whe
ther the^elght hour day would destroy 
the prosperity of the city.

An interesting feature of the situa
tion Is that construction companies 
are coming here from other cities and 
taking building contracts at very much 
lower figures than local contractors 
feel able to do, and yet apparently 
find it satisfactory to employ local 
labor and observe the eight hour day.

The public school teachers of St 
John County will meet in convention 
here today and tomorrow. An inter
esting programme of papers has been 
arranged. The different sessions will 
be as follows: ^

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—The popular neck wrap, In mercerized 
cotton, fibre silk, and all silk, pure spun silk and fine wool; plain and 
fancy knitted, self colored, bordered ends and two-tone effects; ; also 
ribbed shot effects, light medium and heavy weights, narrow, medium 
and wide widths. Each one in a pretty gift box. Prices from 60c. to 
$4.75.

*

A very special value lot at 11.10, In all plain colors and two-tone ef
fects. plain and fancy knitted—a large variety to select from.

BUfsiTERS_Post styles with the latest high convertible collars, the most popular colors andnewea’atUchoa^n kiSihrg; alro the soTt brushed or camel-hair hulsh-a large variety of qualities to se- 
lect from. All altos. Frlees from $1.25 to $8.25.

white AND COLORED SHIRTS—Received especially for Christmas buyers. The latest de- ahm. rodLw.stcoloriugsinsoft fronts, pleated fronts, starched seml-horomawlti. stiffens, attach- 
ed; the new Cufturn style, and soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices from 75c. to $2.50.

PYJAMAS—The acme of comfort in sleeping garments. Pretty coloring» and beautiful materi
als, Including line wool taffeta, mercerized cloths and pure Bilk. All sizes. Prices $1.35 to $7.00.

ey Today.

10 a. m.—Opening and enrollmenL 
music by High School Orchestra; ad
dress by the President; Inspector W. 
M. McLean.

11 a. m.—“Manual Training In Pri
mary Grades,” Director F. Peacock.

2 p. m.—“Composition," Primary 
Grades, Misa J. Milligan; Advanced 
Grades, Principal W. H. Parlee.

1 p. m.—“Arithmetic," Mis» Ger
trude Webb. Question box.

after promls- 
toney stolen, 
ime with herpeople to come 

places and give the town • boost 
should be outgrown.

"One thing we need here Is a good 
technical school. It 1» well known 
that a technical schbol has a pro
nounced Influence upon n community, 
apart from Its direct educational val
ue to those who tahe advantage of It» 
courses. A technical school seta peo
ple thinking along Industrial lines, 
directs attention to Industrial prob
lems. and arouse» widespread Interest 
Id the possibilities of Industrial devel. 
opment along various lines. St. John 
being mainly • trading centra, public 
activity haa been largely adjusted 
to the needs of merchants, 
than of manufacturera. The 
spirit has dominated, and haa en
couraged a speculative tendency. It 
has been hard to get local money tor 
a local Industry that promised a con
servative return with security of In
vestment," but the people were ready 
to Invest In outside projects.

A good present tor any lady would 
be one of those nice warm, comfort
able coats that F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
are selling so cheap. A great many 
of them have been tremendously re* 
duced. $3.95 for about one doxen of 
them, and from that up to $15. You 
may make a choice, and on each coat 
you can save from $5 to $8.

They have a special sale of ladles’ 
pellette silk dresses. $7.96 for a silk 
dress worth' $11, and $8.90 for a silk 
dress worth $12. These are made 
from a fine quality of pellette silk In 
the very lateBt styles.

Don’t forget to secure your Victoria 
Rink tickets at a discount on or be
fore December 20th. For sale at F. 
E. Williams, 96 Princess streeL or at 
Durlck’s drug store, Main street

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF LEATHER GOODS IN CANADA.

Leetito^Æ^Æ^

nm!rhesM RazorCasee, Razor Strops. Toilet and Shaving Cases, Bill Books, Bill Folds. Letter Case», Card 
CMa»,*^ertificateCases!*Colu Purses, stamp or Çar Ticket Cases. Travellers’ Bottle, In Leather Caroa, 
Flasks In Leather Cases, Drinking Cup» in Leather Cases, Mirrors in Leather Cases, Scissors In Leath-

(MEN’S FURNISHING* DEPARTMENT.)

GIFTS OF NECKWEAR 
There la no questioning the wisdom 

of making gifts of this practical char
acter, but be careful to select them in 
accordance with the tastes of the re
cipient. That’s a simple matter in our 
splendid assortment of high grade 
neckties. “The line that s different 
seventy five cents to $3; mufflers, $1.50 
to $7.50—Glimour s. 68 King street.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Friday.
9 a. m.—"Drawing,"

Clalland.
11 a. m.—"Writing,” Principal M. D.

B?lWa*. m.—“Nature Work," A. Gor
don Leavitt.

2 p. m.—"School Gardening,"—Di
rector R. P. Sleeves.

8 p. m.—“Rewards and
mentis," "Principal B. A. Worrel. 

Discussion, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
oeaaral business. Election of of.

Mise T. Mo-

rather
trading

er Cases.

\Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPunish-
■ .

Consumers’ Coal Ce’a coal makes/
a cold house warm. T
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